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Abstract 

The financial industry has been a competitive industry as financial institutions are providing 

almost similar products and services. This results them in competing based on service quality. In 
addition to that, the fast evolution in technology has cause Fintech application mobile to be 

introduced in Malaysia. Thus, this research will look into the several factors affecting customer 

satisfaction in Malaysia where ease of use, Security & Privacy, Information Presentation, 
Convenience and Lastly Service Quality will be taken into account by applying variable 

associated to the integration Theory of Dissonance, Assimilation and Contrast. This paper is a 

quantitative study where data are collected through online questionnaires. The results of the 

Pearson correlation analysis have shown that Security and Privacy (SP) is the strong influential 
factor of customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services followed by Service 

Quality (SQ), Information Presentation (IP) and Ease of Use (EOU). Therefore, financial 

institutions in Malaysia can enhance the security and privacy level or create awareness among 
their customers by giving and insight or explanation on the security level as well as privacy. 

 

Keywords: Fintech, assimilation theory, dissonance theory, contrast theory, customer 

satisfaction, Fintech mobile payment services 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Introduction 

In this era of Industrial Revolution (IR 4.0), internet has played an important role in every 

person‟s life. The usage of internet has been increasing drastically ever since it was introduced 
during year 1995 where there are only 16 million users and recently reached 4,346 million users 

[1]. With internet, the fast evolution of technology has allowed financial institutions to have the 

thought of introducing internet banking to replace traditional banking. Internet banking (E-
banking) was first introduced in Malaysia during year 2000 by Maybank. E-banking is where a 

person is able to do any banking activities by just accessing a bank‟s website using their personal 

computers by means of internet [2]. Reported by The Star Online, E-banking in Malaysia is said 

to be successful when the recent data (Year 2017) showed that 73.1% of the Malaysia‟s human 
population were already performing banking activities using E-banking compared to the past 

(Year 2015) where 9.8% of them only practiced using e-banking [3]. Then, during year 2002, 

Maybank introduced mobile banking services to its customers but was only SMS based. 
Following onto that, advancement of technology has made smart devices available to everyone 

and has become an important part for every person‟s life. According to the news published by 

The Malaysian Reserve, in year 2017, 80 percent of the country population are smartphones 
users and is expected to exceed 100 percent by 2018 [4]. Besides the affordability of owning a 

mobile device, it is owned by almost everyone in the world due to its major benefit which 

provide convenience and its ease of use. The continuous innovation of technology gave insights 

to financial institutions to introduce Fintech mobile apps. The adoption of technology in finance 
also reduces cost for both parties, the bank and its customers. Reported by The Star Online, the 

usage of technology in the bank industry had save approximately RM231 million and RM611 

million in terms of cheque processing cost and interbank giro fees during year 2013-2015 [5]. 
FinTech revolution has been called „the most profound transformation in history with the total 

venture capital invested in Fintech in year 2017 amounting to $12.85 billion [6]. Fintech 

application growth rate stands at 30% a year and since it was introduced in Malaysia, the 
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penetration rate of mobile application in Malaysia has an upward trend. The frequent emergence 
of Fintech mobile application is an evident of Fintech‟s continues innovation. 

This research on factors affecting customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment 

services in Malaysia was done as there are limited studies on the research topic due to limited 
research associated with Fintech mobile payment services was done. Customer satisfaction is one 

of the important areas a firm has to look into to retain its customers and to improve the amount 

new customers. Dissatisfied customers will look for other firm or institution that is able to 

provide better service, convenience, etc. Satisfied customers will not mean that there will be a 
repeated purchase but creating customer loyalty is not possible if a customer is not satisfied [7]. 

Financial institutions are unable to do product differentiation in the banking industry to create 

competitive advantage in the industry as all other financial institutions have almost similar 
products. That is, financial institutions usually compete by offering lower interest rates or 

providing small additional range of products available for customers. So, financial institutions 

are differentiating themselves from their competitors by giving better quality of service which 
improves customer‟s satisfaction [8]. Therefore, customer satisfaction is one of the important 

areas where a bank has to look into. However, there are several factors that may affect customer 

satisfaction with Fintech application mobile which this research aims to find out. Adding into the 

problem, Malaysians are still relying more on internet banking compared to Fintech application 
mobile. The Fintech Malaysia report for year 2018 revealed that the internet penetration in 

Malaysia is 85.7% and online banking penetration achieved 85.1% while Fintech application 

mobile penetration is at 40% only. Though data revealed that there is a lower value in transaction 
for Fintech application mobile, it is seen that Fintech application mobile is a preferred alternative 

for micropayments as report shows that there is a larger volume in transaction [9], which can be 

deduced that there is still insufficient confidence among customers in the security of Fintech 

application mobile. The cause of lower Fintech application mobile penetration may be due to 
several factors such as word of mouth where dissatisfied customers are encouraging their friends, 

colleague and family members to stick with traditional banking and internet banking instead of 

adopting new alternative such as Fintech application mobile when doing banking activities which 
provide greater benefits. 

 

2. Literature Review 
2.1. Dissonance Theory 

Dissonance theory states that one will experience cognitive dissonance if he or she expected a 
product to have high quality but ended up experiencing lower quality. This means that, a person 

will compare cognitively their expectancy on a specific product and its actual performance. 

Previous researcher found out that one will always experience dissonance if there is 

inconsistency between a person‟s expectation and actual product or service performance [10]. As 
such, in the case of subjective disconfirmation, a person will always try to not expect much on a 

product or service or try to perceive a product or service more positively to avoid experiencing 

dissonance [11]. Thus, Dissonance theory suggested that a person is able to decrease their 
dissatisfaction towards a product or service level by reducing their expectations towards a 

product or service in attempt to reduce their importance for experience disconfirmation which 

will increase satisfaction level [12].  
 

2.2. Assimilation Theory 

Assimilation Theory was formed based on Festinger‟s theory of dissonance. Under dissonance 

theory, if a person is said to compare cognitively their expectations of a product or service with 
the actual perceived performance of the product or service and is said to have inconsistency, one 

will surely face dissonance [10]. In [11] views that a person will try preventing themselves from 

experiencing dissonance by trying to keep perception towards a product in line with their 
expectation. A person can distort anticipations to reduce tension that resulted from difference of 

expectations and actual product performance which will allow them to match with actual product 

performance [13]. Researchers found that control on product performance will cause 

expectations and satisfaction to have a positive relationship. Subsequently, an assumption was 
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made that a person will not be dissatisfied if evaluation process begins with customer‟s positive 
expectations [11]. The theory deduced that every person is sufficiently determined to adjust 

expectations towards a product and the perceptions towards the performance of a product. A 

higher level of satisfaction is achievable if a person is willing to change their view on the product 
actual performance to allow them to pair closely to what they expected from the product [10]. 

 

2.3. Contrast Theory 

Contrast theory holds that contrast between expectation and result will trigger a person to 
overstate discrepancy when a product or service is not able to achieve the level that is expected 

[14]. Also, contrast theory states that a person who experience lower actual performance 

compared to its expectation on a product/service will cause the difference between the actual 
performance and expected performance of a product/service to be magnified by the affected 

person [15]-[16]. For instance, if a product or service actual performance is unable to reach a 

person‟s expectation, he or she will criticize the product or service more than if he/she did not 
have  any expectations for the product/services [11].  Previous studies made can be used to 

support the statement. For instance, Spector was able to discover subjects whose actual product 

experience is able to meet their expectations will be evaluated more favorably than subjects 

whose expectancy was adversely disconfirmed [17]. 
 

2.4. Customer Satisfaction 

Customer satisfaction is the assessment on how an actual product/services meet or outperform 
consumer expectation. It was then continued that customer satisfaction can be achieved by 

delivering what customers have expected from a product/service where in this research, if the 

expectations on Fintech mobile payment services is convenient, and is met by the delivered 

service, the level of customer satisfaction is said to be high vice-versa. In [18] understands 
satisfaction as a pleasant response of the user. Commonly, customer satisfaction is one of the 

important areas which can cause impact on the formation of experienced customer intentions to 

repurchase a product or reuse services in the coming future [19]. The major determinants of a 
company competitiveness and achievement in their industry is customers‟ satisfaction with the 

products or services [20]. Several studies have concluded that customer satisfaction is able to buy 

future turnover in which satisfied customer will not be sensitive to price changes which brings 
lower future transaction cost [21]. Customers are said to be dissatisfied when their actual 

performance of a product/service is not aligned with what they have expected vice versa [22]. 

When a customer is satisfied, it found will help create a strong branding and profitable 

relationship [23]. Thus, in retaining a customer, an organization should emphasize on their 
quality of service and charging their customers appropriately without overpricing which will 

satisfy their customers [24]. 

3. Methodology 

Descriptive analysis is the conversion of raw data into more simplified version which 

will allow researchers to understand and interpret at ease [25]. It is usually adopted to 
explain characteristic of a sample and also to compare findings of the samples with other 

study which is also the intention of adopting descriptive analysis in this study. Not only 

that, descriptive analysis will be adopted to help in pin-pointing outliers as well as 
identifying how variables are associated to one and another.  

 

3.1. Data Collection Method 

Data collection refers to the variety measures taken in obtaining and formulating information 
[26]. The two methods under data collection used for this research is through primary and 

secondary data. Primary data is adopted in this research as it provides more accurate information 

as question relevant to the research topic are asked in the survey while secondary data is adopted 
as it is convenient and reliable as previous researchers/authors have already verified the 

reliability of the sources [24]. In this research the primary data were collected through the survey 

forms which was developed using google forms. It was then distributed personally and with the 

help of my peers to approximate 300 people in Malaysia as a sample for Malaysians degree of 
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acceptance and satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services. In completing this 
research paper, secondary data are obtained from several sources such as academic journals, 

research papers, and many more that were sourced through search engines such as google scholar 

and online academic databases such as JSTOR, ResearchGate, etc. In addition to that, the 
university has also made Taylors library where there are unlimited research papers with full of 

information which this research paper used in supporting several statements and definitions. 

 

3.2. Sampling Design 

In this research, the targeted respondents are the human population in Malaysia that engage in 

Fintech mobile payment services in conducting their financial activities. A researcher has to 

determine its targeted respondent when doing a research as without a target respondent, the 
researcher will not receive information which he/she wishes to collect. For instance, if this 

research paper does not have a targeted respondent, the survey passed on may be answered by 

people who are not from Malaysia which will affect the accuracy and quality of data. This paper 
targeted respondents are the human population which has the age of 17 and above and have the 

experience using Fintech mobile payment services in Malaysia. This is because most of the 

Fintech mobile payment services users are aged 17 and above and those who are below the age of 

17 are not clear with their judgement towards what they have experience. Besides people who are 
not above the age of 17 will most likely engage in Fintech mobile payment services just for the 

convenience in transactions which reduce the accuracy of data collected as they will most likely 

be satisfied just because they are able to transfer money conveniently compared to those who are 
above 17 which will consider other factors such as security and the service availability. 

 

3.3. Research Instrument 

The instrument adopted in obtaining data in this research is through online survey questions 
that were self-developed as well as from past papers that is related to the research topic. E- 

questionnaires were adopted as it cost efficient, time-efficient and provides accurate information 

which the researchers wish to look for. E-Questionnaire also allows one to easily analyze result 
as website such as google forms will simplify and conclude the answered survey questions. It 

also allows the researcher to reach out a large scale of population without needing the researcher 

to appoint to one just for their response. The questionnaire developed consist of 33 questions and 
is a mixture of Likert type scales and multiple choice question. The 33 question developed are 

divided into 3 section which includes Section A: Demographic Information, Section B: Customer 

satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services in Malaysia and Section C: Determinants 

of customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services in Malaysia. The questions 
developed are in Likert type scales as it is able to point out how strongly a person is 

satisfied/dissatisfied with mobile banking or agree/disagree with the statement unlike close ended 

questions where we do not know if respondents are neutral or slightly agree/disagree with the 
proposed statement. Questions developed are also simple and can be understood easily as 

researcher does not want respondents to have a wrong understanding when reading the developed 

survey question/statement. 
 

3.4. Reliability Test 

Reliability test measures to what extent a scale is able to produce results that are consistent 

after several attempts in testing. The focus when doing reliability test is to make sure that all 
information that has been collected from the developed questionnaires has the element of 

reliability and consistency. The most common way used by all researchers in testing data 

reliability is Cronbach‟s Alpha which will also be used in this study. The Cronbach‟s Alpha test 
consist of 4 categorized range for the alpha coefficients where a score of 0-0.59 shows that that 

the data has poor reliability, 0.6-0.69 shows that the data is fairly reliable, 0.7-0.79 shows that the 

data has good reliability and data which has a score of more than equal 0.80 is considered data 

with excellent good reliability. 
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3.5. Inferential Analysis 

Reliability holds that inferential analysis allows a researcher to analyze whether or not there 

are discrepancy among samples in numerical order. In [27] mentioned that one is able to 

conclude whether or not the population variables are related depends on the sample data. In this 
research study, Pearson correlation analysis accompanied by Single and Multiple linear 

regression analysis will be adopted to help in concluding the hypothesis developed at the 

theoretical framework section. 

 

3.6. Pearson Correlation Analysis 

This analysis is used to measure covariance between variables which in this case, the 

covariance between the independent variable (IP, SP, C, EOU, SQ) and dependent variable 
(Customer satisfaction towards Fintech application mobile). Directions and to what extent the 

variables have a relationship will be determined by the correlation coefficient (r). Correlation 

efficient (r) has a scale of -1.0 to +1.0 where any value that is close to -1.0 will mean that the 
variables are strongly negatively related and any value that is close to +1.0 will mean that the 

variables are strongly positively related while 0 will mean that the variables are not correlated. 

 

3.7. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

This analysis was adopted to summarize relationship between variables but in multiple linear 

regression where more than two variables are involved. Furthermore, this analysis allows one to 

indicate which independent variable has the most influence on dependent variable to the least 
influential. This research has adopted multiple linear regression to conclude which of the five 

independent variable is the most influential variable to the least influential variable on customer‟s 

satisfaction towards Fintech application mobile. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

An extensive review on the results which has been collected through questionnaires which has 
been generated into statistical order and tested on the hypothesis and relationship validity using 

„SPSS‟. In reviewing the results, the method used is mentioned in the previous chapter 

(Descriptive Analysis, Scale measurement, Inferential Analysis) 
 

4.1. Demographic Profile 

Figure 1 has shown a total number 274 survey response collected. Out of the 274 respondents, 
the amount of male response outnumbered female response where there are 158 responses from 

the male compared to the female 116 responses only. In describing the result based on the chart, 

the male respondents have covered 57.66% out of 100% response while the remaining 42.34% is 

covered by female respondents. 
 

 

Figure 1. Gender Profile 

Figure 2 has shown a 165 (60.22%) of the respondents are of aged between 21-30, 55 (20.07) 
of them are of aged between 17-20, 44 (16.06) of them are of aged between 31-40 and the 

leftover 10 (3.65%) are of aged between 41 and above. 
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Figure 2. Age Profile 

Figure 3 has shown a respondent who are of Chinese race outnumbered the other races, Malay, 

Indian and Others amounting to 192 respondents as compared to 54 for Malay respondents, 24 
for Indian respondents and remaining 4 is others. In another way of explaining, the number of 

Chinese respondents has covered 70.07% while the remaining 29.93% are consist of Malay 

(19.71%), Indian (8.76%) and Other raced (1.46) respondent. 

 
Figure 3. Race Profile 

Figure 4 has shown a respondent who are having bachelors‟ degree amounted to 114, followed 

by SPM (54 respondents), Diploma, Advance Diploma, STPM (48 respondents), Masters (36 
respondents) and none of the included education level (22). Clearly, the respondents who are 

having Bachelors‟ Degree Dominated in participating in this survey amounting to 41.61% and 

the rest are holding SPM (19.71%), Diploma, Advance Diploma, STPM (17.52%), Masters 

(13.14) and None of the included education level (8.03%). 
 

 
Figure 4. Educational Level Profile 

Figure 5 has shown a majority of the respondents are having an income between RM1000-

RM2500 compromising 105 out of 274 respondents, having the percentage of 38.32% out of 

100%. The remaining 169 (61.68%) respondents are consist of respondents earning in between 
the range of RM2501-RM5000 (87 respondents / 31.8%), &lt; RM1000 (55 respondents / 

20.07%), &gt; RM5000 (27 respondents / 9.85%) monthly. 

 

 

Figure 5. Monthly Income Profile 
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4.2. Central Tendency of Measurement of Construct 

Figure 6 is the list of questions for each independent variable has the highest mean value. 

From the generated data using SSPS, we can deduce that Q2 has the highest mean of 4.70 

followed by Q4, Q1, Q3 and the lowest mean of 4.58 belongs to Q5. 
 

 
Figure 6. Central Tendencies of Construct for Convenience 

 
Figure 7. Central Tendencies of Construct for Convenience 

Variables Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient Items 

Convenience 0.922 5 

Security & Privacy 0.750 4 

Service Quality 0.962 5 

Information Presentation 0.669 3 

Ease of Use 0.934 5 

Figure 8. Results of Reliability Test on Independent Variables 

After generating the reliability test using SPSS and referring to the rule of thumb, we can 

deduce that Service Quality has highest coefficient value of 0.962 which falls under the range of 
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Excellent Good Reliability as shown in Figure 8. There are also other two independent variables 
falling into the range of Excellent Good Reliability which is Ease of Use (0.934) and 

Convenience (0.922). Following on to that, security and privacy is able to achieve a coefficient 

value of 0.75 falling under the range of Good Reliability as shown in Figure 8. Not to forget, 
security privacy is able to achieve a coefficient value of 0.75 which falls under the category of 

Good Reliability. Lastly, the lowest coefficient value of 0.669 which falls under the category of 

Fair Reliability belongs to information presentation. The common rule when doing Cronbach 

Alpha Coefficient test is where the coefficient of the tested variables is accepted if coefficient is 
more than 0.6 [28]. Thus, we can conclude that the data of all five proposed independent 

variables are reliable. 

 

 
Figure 9. Pearson Correlation Analysis Data 

After generating Pearson Correlation Analysis result, we can deduce that four of the proposed 
independent variables fall under the category of strong (Security & Privacy, Service Quality, 

Information Presentation and Ease of Use) and one independent variable (Convenience) fall 

under moderate category but close to strong category. Directions and to what extent the variables 
have a relationship will be determined by the correlation coefficient (R). Thus, based on the 

generated results, we can conclude that security and privacy, service quality, information 

presentation and ease of use have strong positive influence on customer satisfaction while 

convenience have moderate positive influence on customer satisfaction. 

 

4.3. Multiple Regression Analysis 

The generated data in Figure 10, it can be concluded that the correlation coefficient (R) of 
0.83 means that there is a strong correlation between both independent (Ease of Use, Security 

and Privacy, Information Presentation, Convenience, Service and Quality) and dependent 

variables (Customer satisfaction). While, correlation coefficient (R) determines the relationship 

between variables, R Square determines the portion of dependent variable that can be explained 
by the independent variable. Thus, we can deduce that the R square value of 0.688 is explained 

as 68.8% of customer satisfaction towards mobile banking is explained by the proposed 

independent variables whereas the leftover 31.2% is explained by other causes. 
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Figure 10. Multiple Regression Analysis Data 

4.4. ANOVA  

Figure 11 has shown that there is a relationship between both dependent variable (Customer 

satisfaction towards mobile banking) and independent variables (Ease of use, Security and 
Privacy, Convenience, Information presentation and Service Quality) as the P value (.000) is 

lower than alpha value (0.1). 

 

 

Figure 11. Multiple Regression Analysis Data 

4.5. Coefficients  

To elaborate, by referring to Figure 12, all the five proposed independent variables have a 

positive impact on customer satisfaction towards mobile banking. In detail, among the five 
independent variables Security & Privacy has the highest β which means that it is strongest 

influence factor for customer satisfaction among the five proposed independent variables. It can 

be elaborated as, when S&P increases by 1 unit, customer‟s satisfaction will increase by 0.422 
unit. The explanation is applicate to other independent variables by referring to the β of each 

independent variable where information presentation (0.294) is indicated as the next most 

influential factor for customer satisfaction followed by convenience (0.196), service quality 

(0.132) and lastly the least influential factor, ease of use which is by 0.051 units only. 
 

 
Figure 12. Multiple Regression Analysis Data 

4.6. Hypothesis Testing 

Hypothesis is tested according to the rule of thumb on which any independent variable that has 

a P-value higher than alpha value of 0.1/10%, the hypothesis is rejected. 

 

4.6.1. Relationship between customer satisfaction and ease of use (EOU) 

H1; Ease of use (EOU) and customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services 

are positively related. EOU has a P-value of 0.497/49.7% which exceeded alpha value of 
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0.01/10%. Thus, H1 is rejected which shows insignificant relationship between customer 
satisfaction and ease of use. 

 

4.6.2. Relationship between customer satisfaction and security and privacy (SP) 

H2; Security & Privacy (S&P) and customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment 

services are positively related. S&P has a P-value of 0.000/0% which did not exceed alpha value 

of 0.1/10%. Thus, H2 is not rejected which shows a significant positive relationship between 

customer satisfaction and security and privacy. 
 

4.6.3. Relationship between customer satisfaction and information presentation (IP) 

H3; Information Presentation (IP) and customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment 
services are positive related. IP has a P-value of 0.000/0% which did not exceed alpha value of 

0.1/10%. Thus H3 is not rejected which shows a significant positive relationship between 

customer satisfaction and information presentation. 
 

4.6.4. Relationship between customer satisfaction and convenience (C) 

H4; Convenience (C) and customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services are 

positively related. Convenience has a P-value of 0.011/1% which did not exceed alpha value of 
0.1/10%. Thus H4 is not rejected which shows a significant positive relationship between 

customer satisfaction and convenience 

 

4.6.5. Relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality (SQ) 

H5; Service quality (SQ) and customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services 

are positively related. SQ has a P-value of 0.075/7.5% which did not exceed alpha value of 

0.1/10%. Thus, H5 is not rejected which shows significant positive relationship between 
customer satisfaction and service quality. 

 

5. Conclusion 

This study has evidenced that there is a strong correlation between both independent variable 

(Ease of Use, Security and Privacy, Information Presentation, Convenience, Service and Quality) 
and dependent variables (Customer satisfaction). Also, approximately 68.8% of customer 

satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services is explained by the proposed independent 

variables whereas the leftover 31.2% is explained by other causes. This means that there is a 
relationship between the proposed independent variables and customer satisfaction. Due to the 

huge portion of the respondents are of aged 21-30, therefore, the recommendations below are 

best for improving the satisfaction of customers who are of aged 21-30. The results of the 

Pearson correlation analysis have shown that Security and Privacy is the strong influential factor 
of customer satisfaction towards Fintech mobile payment services followed by Service Quality, 

Information Presentation and Ease of Use. Therefore, financial services provider in Malaysia can 

enhance the security and privacy level or create awareness among their customers by giving and 
insight or explanation on the security level as well as privacy. Not only that, they should enhance 

their service quality such as increasing the speed of transactions and making sure customers 

Fintech mobile payment services account are always up-to-date. Following on to that, financial 
services provider should focus on the information presentation of their Fintech mobile payment 

services which will indirectly increase the ease of use in Fintech mobile payment services. For 

instance, designing an interface and display format which is simple as well using comforting 

colors in the presentation of the Fintech mobile payment services application. This will then 
decrease difficulty level in using mobile banking which will increase the level of customer 

satisfaction towards mobile banking. 
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